
Aims & Objectives of our visit:

1.To continue with our virtual transition to Hagley
2.To collectively share Our School Prayer
3.To consider what equipment we would need 
to bring to school
4.To think more carefully about what we would 
need for specific days / lessons
5.To reflect on what our School Prayer means



Teacher:

Everyone:

As followers of Jesus Christ, we are united to his 
passion, death and resurrection, which give us 
hope of eternal life.

As we cross ourselves, let us say together:

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Spirit. Amen.



Our School Prayer

Saint Nicholas Owen,
make this school a safe refuge;

inspire in us a love God and a love of our neighbour.
guide us in our work and play,

that we may always be faithful to Christ, our Lord.
Amen



Activity 1:
What general equipment do I need EACH day?

At high school you have to be a lot more organised for EACH day. 
What things do you think you need to have in:

1.Your pencil case?
2.Your bag?



Activity 1:
What general equipment do I need EACH day?

How did you do? Here are some of the things that will need

•Black / blue pen(s)
•Pencil(s)
•Red pen:- when asked 
to make corrections or add 
to your work
•Ruler
•Rubber
•Colours
•Scientific calculator
•Protractor

Standard daily equipment:
•Pencil case
•Reading book
•Student Organiser
•Books for each lesson
•Homework due
•Lunch &/or snack
•Drink
•Train/bus pass
AND…
•Specific things for each 
day e.g Pe kit



How do I organise myself for each day?

•With so many different lessons and a 2 week timetable, there is a lot 
more responsibility on you being organised and bringing the right equipment for 
each day.
•Not having the right equipment could lead to a negative behaviour point!

•You will have different books for each subject and unlike in primary school 
where they are kept in school with your teacher, YOU are responsible for them. 
The teacher will only usually collect them in for marking.
•Some lessons will also require specialist equipment, e.g PE kit for Games.
•In the next couple of activities we are going to break this down and look at 
how you can prepare to be organised for each day.
•TOP TIP:

PACK YOUR BAG YOURSELF THE NIGHT BEFORE!



For each of these days what would you need to bring to school?

Activity 2:

A Sample day: what equipment do I need?



Activity 2:

A Sample day: what equipment do I need?

How did you do? Here are some of the things that will need

Standard daily equipment:
•Pencil case
•Reading book
•Student Organiser
•Books for each lesson
•Homework due
•Lunch &/or snack
•Drink
•Train/bus pass

AND… specific things for 
each day:
•
•English book
•Food Technology 
apron (we will do a 
session on uniform 
another time)
•Science
•French book



Activity 2:

A Sample day: what equipment do I need?

How did you do? Here are some of the things that will need

Standard daily equipment:
•Pencil case
•Reading book
•Student Organiser
•Books for each lesson
•Homework due
•Lunch &/or snack
•Drink
•Train/bus pass

AND… specific things for each 
day:

• Technology apron (we will do 
a session on uniform another 
time)

• French book
• Maths book
• English book



Activity 2:

A Sample day: what equipment do I need?

How did you do? Here are some of the things that will need

Standard daily equipment:
•Pencil case
•Reading book
•Student Organiser
•Books for each lesson
•Homework due
•Lunch &/or snack
•Drink
•Train/bus pass

AND… specific things for 
each day:
•
•History book
•Pe kit (in your 1st lesson 
what you need specifically 
will be explained but also 
we will look at this in the 
session on uniform)
•French book



Activity 3:

Our School Prayer

We have shared our School Prayer several times with you now...But have you 
actually reflected on what it means?

We would really like you to reflect on this.
1.Who was St Nicholas Owen & how can his work be linked to the idea of a 

safe refuge?
2.What does each line mean?

Our School Prayer is shared again on our next slide. If you wish to annotate this 
with your thoughts please do. You may even wish to share your ideas with 

your teacher and they are welcome to send to us.



Our School Prayer

Saint Nicholas Owen,

make this school a safe refuge;

inspire in us a love God and a love of our neighbour.

guide us in our work and play,

that we may always be faithful to Christ, our Lord.
Amen


